
Our Lady of Grace 
   Roman Catholic Church 

December 18, 2022                                                               
4th Sunday of Advent 

We Change Lives through the Risen Christ ! 

Praying for our intentions                  
& the success of our mission. 

 Witnessing                                     
our love for God & neighbor.  

Being Present weekly at Mass for  
mutual support & the grace God offers. 

Supporting & Encouraging   
one another through our shared gifts . 

We Celebrate the Eucharist 
Vigil of Sunday: 5:00pm Saturday Evening 

Sunday: 8:00am, 10:00am (Children’s Liturgy of the Word), 12:00 Noon (Choir) 
Weekdays: Monday - Friday 8:00am & 9:00am; Saturday 8:00am

Holy Days: See inside 

666 Albin Avenue, West Babylon, New York 11704
Parish Office (631) 587-5185      Fax (631) 587-1427 

Religious Education/Faith Formation Office (631) 661-9353 
Parish Social Ministry Office (631) 661-9354 

Day Care Office (631) 422-4681
www.ourladyofgrace.net         parish@ourladyofgrace.net 

Our Clergy 

Rev. Joseph V. Davanzo, Pastor  
Rev. Martin Adu Gyamfi, Associate  

Rev. Gregory Breen, Associate 
Deacon Ricardo Garcia 

Deacon Brian Miller  
Deacon Irwin Saffran (Retired) 

 
Our Pastoral Staff 

Jeanmarie Florio, Day Care Director  
Peggy Harnisch, Faith Formation Director 
Ann Kristoffersen, Parish Social Ministry

James Pisano, Facilities Manager  
Terence Purtell, Music Director  

Tischa Stanley, Angel Care 

Parish Office Hours 
Mon - Thurs: 9am - 12:00pm; 1:00pm - 4:00pm 

Friday: 9:00am - 12:00pm  
Saturday: 3:00pm - 6:00pm 
Sunday: 9:00am - 12:00pm 

Or call for an appointment: 631-587-5185 
 

Regular Devotions: 
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 

Every 1st Monday, 3:00 - 4:00pm 
Our Lady of Grace Prayer Group 

Every Tuesday, 9:30 -10:30am, in Room 109 
Holy Face of Jesus: 

Hour of Reparation 1st Friday after 9:00am Mass 
Padre Pio Prayer Group 

Every 2nd Wednesday after the 9:00am Mass 



Baptism 
Call the Office to schedule attending a Baptism 

meeting which are held monthly. 
+++++++++ 

Matrimony  
Arrangements for marriage must be made as soon 
as possible but not fewer  than 18 months prior to 

the intended wedding date. 
+++++++++ 

Confession/Reconciliation 
Every Saturday: 4:00 - 4:45pm in the church  

or call for an appointment. 
+++++++++ 

Anointing of the Sick 
Those facing surgery or with major heath       

conditions should call the Office. 
+++++++++ 

Becoming a Catholic 
For adults, teens, or children over 7 who are   

interested in becoming Catholic or completing 
their Sacraments of Initiation (Baptism, Confir-
mation) Communion), please call the Faith For-

mation Office @631-661-9353. 

 

Pastoral Council 
Lee Abseck   Ralph Fiorillo  
Mary Ellen McEntee           James Nevins  
Maria Russello-Chetti  Lucy Sanchez  
Kathleen Scheid  Concetta Whelan 
 

Finance Council 
Richard Korcz (Trustee)        Joseph Salzone 
Leonardo LoCricchio     Debra Nicosia     
Robert Scharf (Trustee)     Thomas Villella 

Our Parish Communion 

Memorial Opportunities                        
Remember or Honor Loved Ones 

 

Sanctuary Lamp: $10     Rose for Life: $10     
Bread and Wine: $25 each                             
Prayer Garden Paver: $75 

 

You can also donate to our Altar Fund;       
cards available in Office. Call: 631-587-5185. 

Mass Intentions 
Unannounced Mass Intentions:                   

Offered almost immediately & do not appear 
in the bulletin & are not announced at Mass.  

Come to the Office. Cost: $20                                                  

Multiple Mass Intentions:                  
Offered weekly alternating with the Saturday, 

5:00 pm Mass and Sunday, 8:00 am Mass.  

Memorials for Week of December 18, 2022  
 

Rose for Life                                                     
In Memory of: John Delfino 

Sanctuary Lamp   
In Memory of: Gloria Curry 

Bread   
In memory Frances Sarvis 

Wine 
In memory Frances Sarvis 

Padre Pio 
Birthday wishes for Bob Wetter 

Mass Intentions 
Many Masses are available for intentions. 

Please contact the Office. 

OLOG ANGEL CARE… services W. Babylon 
District children. Mornings: 7am - 9am; $12 - 1st 

child; $11 each additional. Afternoon children 
bused from schools $14 - 1st child & $13 each    

additional. Call 631-893-6564                                                       
or email pstanley@ourladyofgrace.net. 

Need childcare? OLOG DAY CARE!              
We have availability & offer tours!                      

Call 631-422-4681. Employment available; send 
resumes to daycare@ourladyofgrace.net.  

Flowers for the Saints 
Due to many requests the  
floral memorials for the 
Saints are now available for a 
2-week per iod for  $20.00. 

Religious Article Counter 
Open Sundays before & after the 8am & 10am   

Masses. At other times, go to the office. 

Attention Parishioners 
Any items that have not been approved by the Parish 

and are left in the church will be discarded. 

Please remember we collect can tabs 
for recycling. Bring them to the Of-

fice & we will take care of them. 



For Your Reflection 

Muslims in Iran Convert to Christianity                                                                                            
Crusade Magazine; Nov-Dec 2021 

According to Newsweek, sources report Christianity is growing at an unprecedented rate in Iran, despite 
systematic persecution by the theocratic government. The mass exodus from Islam is driven mainly by 
young people discontented with the oppressive Islamic religion imposed on them by the regime and they 
are embracing Christianity in large numbers. According to one report, there may be anywhere from 720,000 
to one million converts practicing their faith secretly in Iran. The Iranian government has viewed this grow-
ing trend as a national threat and has taken measures to harass and punish converts, but many observers be-
lieve that these will do little to stop the surge of conversions. 
 

*********************************************************************** 

Respect Life: Amazon Sued for Selling Horrific Suicide Kits 

 There can be no doubt the loss of human life to death by suicide is a tragedy of extreme proportions. 
For heartless corporations like Amazon, however, providing the instruments to cause these tragic losses is 
nothing to lose sleep over. Amazon is facing a lawsuit on behalf of the families of 2 young men who died 
by suicide after purchasing a substance on Amazon that has no household purpose in such a concentrated 
form, but has been linked to at least 50 deaths by suicide. According to the law firm representing the young 
men who lost their lives to suicide, Amazon also recommends alongside the poisonous substance that pur-
chasers buy other items that could be used in a suicide attempt; one item is the Amazon edition of a suicide 
manual. The attorney also asserts that Amazon removed 1-star reviews on the product from grieving family 
members seeking to raise awareness. The argument could be made that Amazon was previously unaware 
that the substance being sold would lead to these tragedies, but even after being notified, the corporation is 
still actively fighting to continue selling it. Amazon is seeking to dismiss the case on the grounds that cor-
porations are immune from liability for suicide. Other companies like eBay and Etsy, however, have al-
ready banned the sale of the substance to avoid selling it to people experiencing suicidal thoughts.                 
     It is ironic that Amazon refused to terminate its sale of a substance linked to suicide while having 
banned other far less threatening items for the sake of ideological differences. In 2021, Amazon stopped 
selling Ethics and Public Policy Center President Ryan T. Anderson’s book “When Harry Became Sally: 
Responding to the Transgender Moment” on the basis the company would no longer offer books that 
“framed LGBT identity as a mental illness.” Of course, Amazon is willing to censor a book with which it 
ideologically disagrees on the transgender movement, but suicide manuals and substances to accompany 
them are fair game for sale? Also in 2021, Amazon removed the popular documentary “Created Equal: 
Clarence Thomas in His Own Words” during Black History Month, without providing an explanation to the 
customers who complained. Amazon can and will remove products when it chooses, so why is contributing 
to suicides an insufficient reason to do so?                                                                                                                         
 While it may be shocking to hear of the total disregard Amazon shows for life in cases of suicide, it 
is perfectly in line with the company’s demonstrated lack of concern for life in other contexts. In anticipa-
tion of the Supreme Court overturning Roe v. Wade, for example, Amazon was one of the first corporations 
to announce it would fund travel expenses for employees seeking abortions. Amazon gladly encourages its 
employees to travel to kill their children; after all, it’s far cheaper than paying for their maternity leave. As 
Amazon ignores the multiple suicides that have been weaponized by its storefront, new data from the Cen-
ters for Disease Control and Prevention shows the national suicide rate rose 4% between 2020 and 2021. In 
2020, suicide was the 2nd leading cause of death for people between the ages of 10 - 14 and 25 - 34. Sui-
cide in the U.S. has increasingly become a danger to be taken seriously. No action from Amazon can re-
verse the tragedies that occurred through its sale of dangerous substances linked to suicide, but seeking to 
prevent future tragedies from occurring would assist in honoring the memories of those who were lost. 

(The Washington Stand; Oct. 8, 2022) 



Worship This Week 

Thurs. Late Advent Weekday 

Dec. 22 1 Sm 1:24-28 / Lk 1:46-56 

8:00am Theresa Calcanes 

9:00am Vincent Bove 

Fri. Late Advent Weekday 

Dec. 23 Mal 3:1-4, 23-24 / Lk 1:57-66 

8:00am Bridget McElroy 

9:00am Gloria Curry 

Sat. Late Advent Weekday 

Dec. 24 2 Sm 7:1-5, 8b-12,14a 16 / Lk 1:67-79 

8:00am Mary W. Ferraro 

3:00pm Marino & Ferrara Family (Church) 

10:00pm Edward Kavanaugh 

4:30pm Elisa Assalone 

3:00pm Christmas Mass Remembrance 

Sunday     The Nativity Of The Lord (Christmas) 

Dec. 25 Is 52:7-10  / Heb 1:1-6 / Jn 1:1-18  
8:00am Christmas Mass Remembrance 

10:00am  Sarvis & Tedesco Families 

12:00pm  People of the Parish 

Mon. Late Advent Weekday 

Dec. 19 Jgs 13:2-7, 24-25a / Lk 1:5-25  

8:00am Gaetano Decrescenzo 

9:00am John Delfino  

Tues.  Late Advent Weekday 

Dec. 20 Is 7:10-14 / Lk 1:26-38 
8:00am  

9:00am Kirk Family 

Wed.  St. Peter Canisuis 

Dec. 21 Sg 2-8-14 / Lk 1:39-45 

8:00am Arthur A. Russo 

9:00am Debra & Paul Viti 

Carrying the Bread & Wine to Altar 

If you reserved the bread & wine in memory of 
a loved one & want to carry them to the altar, 
you must inform the sacristan 15 minutes  be-
fore Mass begins.  

Dennis Hozanec Rosa Mozzone 
Katherine Iversen David Hirshberger 

Low Gluten Hosts 
For those who can’t receive normal hosts please see 

the sacristans, Anthony or Scott for instruction. 

 

Weekly Collection 
December 4, 2022: $10,084 

WeShare: $4,615 

Pray for our Recent Deceased  

Being Called to Serve as a Deacon?  

COME to ANY ONE of THESE MEETINGS 
PREPARED to LISTEN - to PRAY - to REFLECT 

- to DISCERN where God is calling you!          
EVENINGS offered at 3 LOCATIONS.                                     

7:00PM, Tuesday, January 10                                
St. Joseph Ronkonkoma, 45 Church St.           

7:00PM, Wednesday, January 11                         
Maria Regina Seaford, 3945 Jerusalem Ave.     

7:00PM, Thursday, June 19                                     
St. Aidan Williston Park, 505 Willis Ave.              

with an EARLY WEEKEND option at 1:00PM, 
Sunday, January 15                                                 

St. John the Evangelist Center Moriches, 25 Ocean 
Ave. RSVP by Friday,  January 6th ,                           

to 631-423-0483 Ext. 179 OR by email to                 
diaconateformation@drvc.org                                  

We thank you and look forward to being with you.  



Parish Social Ministry - 631-661-9354 

 

Important DRVC Information 

Information regarding a new deadline to file proofs of 
claim for victims of sexual abuse who were over 18 or 
older when the alleged conduct occurred and the forms 
to use, can be found by clicking on the following link 
to the Diocese’s bankruptcy website and scrolling 
down the page: https://dm.epiq11.com/drvc 

Trouble hearing on the phone? 
ClearCaptions service is available to you for hearing 
loss which necessitates use of captioned phone calls. 
Callers’ words are displayed, available for home and 
mobile calling, free installation & lifetime support.  
Service now available for internet, landline and mobile 
calling, an iPhone and/or iPad device. Patricia Barna 
631-372-22964 or Patricia.barna@clearcaptions.com  

Pope Francis, 37th World Youth Day, 11/20/22 
Such is the lethal infection of indifference, “This has 
nothing to do with me.” Indifference to Jesus, the sick, 
poor, destitute. I ask each of you: when you give to the 
poor, do you look them in the eye. Do you simply 
throw a coin, do you touch their hand? Are you capa-
ble of touching human pain? Answer that question. 
Those people were indifferent. They talk about Jesus 
but do not empathize with him. This is the lethal infec-
tion of indifference; it stands aloof from the misery of 
others. The wave of evil always swells starting with 
standing apart, watching without doing, being uncon-
cerned. We think only of what has to do with us and 
turn aside. It is a danger for our faith, which withers if 
it remains a theory and is not put into practice, if we 
remain detached, aloof and uninvolved. Then we be-
come “rosewater Christians” who say we believe in 
God and want peace, but neither pray nor care for 
neighbor. Christians in name, but shallow! 

Suffolk Community College Training Programs 
· Health Information and Management Systems As-

sociate. Students participate in online instruction 
for career skills for HealthIT workforce. Online 
program approximately 140-hours of online in-
struction including instruction, simulations, a 
Healthcare Information & Management Systems 
Society Exam Review, job preparation & career 
coaching. Students earn a Basic Life Support 
(BLS) Certification & participate in a 30-hour ex-
ternship in a medical facility.  

· Advanced Manufacturing Training Center – IPC 
Certification Program  - Feb – May 2023 – Tues-
days & Thursdays  4:00pm – 9:00pm. Soldered 
Electrical & Electronic Assemblies, Acceptability 
& Inspection of Electronic Assemblies, Rework, 
Modification, & Repair of Electronic Assemblies, 
Requirements & Acceptance for Cable & Wire 
Harness Assemblies.   Contact Michael J. Grant 
Campus, Sally Ann Slacke Center, Brentwood 
(631-851-6200) advmfg@sunysuffolk.edu  

Need assistance paying for medication? 
NeedyMeds.org is a r esource for  infor-
mation and educational webinars. Also 
visit Financial Assistance in Less than 5 
Minutes. Click the title & go to the regis-
tration page. Learn how to access finan-
cial lifeline if you are underinsured and 
have nowhere else to go. 

Grandparent Caring for a Grandchild? 
SNAP may be able to help you afford nutritious food 
you both need to stay healthy. Your Nutrition Out-
reach and Education Program (NOEP) Coordinator 
can help you to complete & submit SNAP application. 
Contact: 631-789-9546. 



Be a Winner and Support Our Calendar Raffle -  $25 ticket lasts 6 months.   

12/12/22 12/13/22 12/14/22 12/15/22 12/16/22 12/17/22 12/18/22 

274 685 221 471 431 162 99 

Are you an active Parish volunteer background 
screened prior to 2017? 

If ‘Yes’ it is time to be rescreened. To facilitate this pro-
cess the Diocese has made the background screening ap-
plication available online. You will receive an email from 
Virtus advising you to log into your Virtus account. Fol-
low the prompts when you log in. (www.Virtus.org). You 
will be directed to complete the Sterling Solutions back-
ground screening application. For security, please com-
plete the application in one session & be sure to hit the 
‘submit’ button when completed. If you interrupt the pro-
cess, you will be locked out. Any questions, contact the 
Diocese at 516-678-5800. Thank you for your participa-
tion  and all you do to help create a safe environment for 
all! 

“The Nutcracker Suite” for Dueling Pianos! 
Jan. 7th at 6pm in church, vir-
tuoso recitalist Joseph Martin 
joins with Terence to bring you 
this dazzling 4-hand rendition 
of The Nutcracker, the “Bugs 
Bunny” Hungarian Rhapsody, 
and more, featuring the James 
Kern Memorial Piano. All are 
welcome. Come celebrate this 
last Christmas weekend! $10 suggested. Light hospi-
tality provided.   

DO YOU KNOW… 
…this is the 4th Sunday of Advent! Time flew by. The final candle is lit on the Advent Wreath, the last pur-
ple candle which represents PEACE and reminds us of the true peace our Savior Jesus Christ brings to the 
world. As Christmas draws near and the business of the season takes over, stay focused on this wonderful gift 
from God the Father. His only Son, born in a little stable in Bethlehem just for you.  Next week? More DO 
YOU KNOW… coming up. 

An opportunity for taxpayers to make charitable contributions through a direct IRA transfer. 
 

If you would like to make a gift using your IRA and if:  
· You are at least 70 1/2 years old on the date you make your gift 
 

· Your IRA is a traditional (some Roth IRA’s may qualify) 
1.  

· You don’t exceed your personal maximum of $100,000 per year in qualified charitable distributions 
 

Tax Saving Advantages: 
· QCDs are not included in your adjusted gross income. 
· QCDs deliver a tax benefit while “regular” charitable donations might not since the Tax Cuts and Jobs 

Act almost doubled the standard deductions amounts.  
· QCDs taken from your traditional IRA counts as a distribution for the required minimum distribution 

(RMD) rules.  Therefore, you can donate all or part of your RMD that you would otherwise be forced to 
receive and pay taxes on. 

The best way for you to start is with your IRA custodian. Tell them you want to make a "qualified charita-
ble distribution."  In most cases you will only have to fill out a simple form. 

 

VERY IMPORTANT!! Your gift must go directly from your IRA to the Charity.  If you receive the money 
first then you’ll be taxed on it like any other distribution. 
Bill has a $125,000 in a traditional IRA and would like to contribute $5,000 to his parish. Upon hearing of the 
Charitable IRA Rollover opportunity, he directs the custodian of his IRA to transfer this amount not later than 
December 31, 2022 directly to the Parish as the family’s 2022 gift.  He gets to exclude the IRA distribution given 
to charity from income. 

This information is not intended and should not be construed as legal, tax or investment advice.  For such 
advice, please consult an attorney, tax advisor or investment professional. 

Qualified Charitable Donations (QCD) 
Direct transfers from IRAs to Charities – a tax benefit for you 


